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When Is Salvation Complete – The Delivery of Salvation    

1. Time = A Key Issue to Understanding Salvation Clearly 

a. After knowing what salvation is, why it’s needed, who gives it, how it works, and where 

it’s found in the scripture, the next logical question is “When does a person possess it?” 

b. WHEN is an aspect of salvation commonly missed even by “right dividers” 

c. Also the source of the Eternal Security debate: “Can a person lose their salvation?” 

d. Understanding the delivery/timing/possession of salvation is a consequence of properly 

understanding how three aspects of salvation relate to or are different from one another: 

i.  “WHAT Salvation Is” | “HOW Salvation Works” | “The TERMS  of Salvation” 

 

2. Misunderstanding “WHEN” Because of the Wrong “WHAT” 

a. Just b/c a verse has the word “salvation” or “saved” doesn’t mean it’s talking about the 

topic of this seminar: sin & death eradicated & conquered forever (Session #3) 

b. Exo 14:10-13 & 14:30 – Israel saved THAT DAY…not the same salvation we’re after 

 

3. The Importance of Understanding WHEN Salvation is Delivered 

a. WHEN is man’s sin and death issues solved, permanently? WEHN is man’s fallen standing 

before God restored, permanently? 

In the Bible, salvation is either finished, complete, & possessed or it is promised to come in the future. 

b. If sin is still looming as something God can judge you for or there’s the possibility that a 

person’s reconciled relationship with God could be broken in some way, then that person, 

by definition, does not possess salvation. That person is not yet saved from those things. 

c. The only reason why anybody thinks salvation can be lost or forfeited is b/c they read 

verses that they think sounds like someone losing it. The problem isn’t with the verses, it’s 

with their assumption that the person they’re reading about already has salvation. 

d. The TERMS, the offer of salvation God has presented, determine if someone has a present 

possession of salvation or if they are waiting for it and don’t yet have it. 

 

4. New Covenant Israel’s Terms Specify Salvation to Be Delivered In the Future (Still!) 

a. Israel’s terms for when salvation is delivered: “In those [future] days”, “in the land”, 

“salvation in Zion” – Jer 31:31-34, 32:38-41; Ezk 37:21-28; Isa 46:13 

b. Jesus confirmed these terms of future salvation to Israel – Mat 24:14; 24:13; Luk 18:24-26 

c. Peter preaches salvation to come in the future – Acts 2:21 (Joel 2:32), Acts 3:18-21 

d. Hebrews through Revelation written to believers in Israel WHO WERE NOT SAVED YET – 

Heb 8:6-12, 11:39 (9:27), 12:28, 13:14; 1Pet 1:5, 1:7, 1:9-10, 1:13, Rom 11:26-27 (Isa 55) 

 

5. The Body of Christ Has No Covenant/Contract/Terms Apart from Faith 

a. “Are saved” ONLY found in Paul (except Rev 21:24) – 1Co 1:18, 15:2; 2Co 2:15, Ep 2:5 

b. We have a present possession of salvation; Christ’s work is finished & offered in full now – 

Rom 5:11; Col 2:10, 2:13; 1Co 6:11; Eph 1:11, 1:13, 2:1, 2:5; Rom 6:2, 6:4; Col 1:21 

c. Peter knew the difference b/w his terms from God & Paul’s terms from God – Acts 15:11 


